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advertising and job work, tO *hi& Ike will strictly
'adhere whilst the preserifower prices" continue:

SUBSCRIPTION,
Per Anntint, if paid within theyear,

44 46 4' after the year;
ADVERTISING,

•

Per Square of ten lines, three tides. $1.50
4. •' each subsequent insertion. 35
administrator's and Executor's notices. 6w, 2.50
a liberal deduction msde• to yearly advertisers.

JOE WORK
Quarter-Sheet Hatd,Bills, (25 to 30) $2.00
Half 3.50
Whole " 64 it 46 6.50

larTor all job work and local advertising terms
invariably cash. W. BLAIR,

Editor and Proprietor.

*a-The mother of Senator Sumner, of
Massachusetts, died on Friday last, aged 81
years.

ism—On Sunday W. Howard Mann, aged
40 years, died in Baltimore of cholera. He
contracted the disease in New York. o

Warne Secretary of the Treasury has ac-
knowledged the receipt of on e hundred
pounds in gold from Birmingham, England.

Ifi-toitards—the—freed-This sum was an .seri
men of thfs•country.

MirGovernor Hamilton, of TexasjCia
WashinrOn. He'remsents that the pee•
14 of his State are less loyal than they were
one year ago.

gal,.The Reconstruction Resolution as a-
mended and passed by the Senate, passed the
froiice —on-the 13th-inst. byte of 126-to
•82. It is supposed the legislatures of the
different States will be convened at an early
day for ite ratification.

gal.General Lewis Cass died at his home
in Detroit on Sunday, in the 83d year of his
age. General Cass entered public life as a
member of the Ohio Legislature in 1806,
and was subsequently a Representative in
Congress, Senator, and subsequently Seere-

.tary of State under Mr. Buchanan. He was
tNe Democratic candidatefor the Presidency
in 1848, but was defeated by General Tay
ler, the—Wh-i-g— e-a-ndi, a

'The abandoned camp of the Fenians
at Fort irie was visited by a Buffalo repor-
ter, who. describes the field as littered, with
knapsacks, broken British guns, (a large
Number .of which were captured). sardine
and oyster •cans, canteens, shirts, drawers,
hats, playing carols, chickens, geese, hams,
legti, of mut ton—pleces of bacon-,-lettersiwhis:
key bottles, &o. "This," says the reporter,
in all sincerity, "shows that the men took
nothing with them but what was absolutely
necessary."

IE2

FortErax...—According to the latest for.
elgo arrivals matters are assuming an alarm.
lag turn in Europe. Prussia has inangura-
ted hostile measures by marching her troops
into Holstein. The movement took place on
the 7th, and the Austrians are reported as
coasentrating in order to resist the invasion,
A battle is eminent and cannot be long de-
layed, and naturally much excitement is man-
ifested in all quarters. Large bodies of
troops have also been stationed along the
southeastern frontier of-Prussia to guard a-

gainst any sudden irruption from an army
advancing northward from Austria. Fears
aro entertained that hostilities may break
out,upon the Danube in consequence of the
difficulties between Austria .and Prussia
All the foreign journals agree in considering
War as inevitable. Breadstufts and provis-
ions mire advancing,

ittifirAnother ex-rebel' prison keeper o:f
Union soldiers is on trial for. the inhumani-
ties he committed on our men at the instiga-
tion of Jefferson Davis, his master. A dis-
patch from North Carolina says that the tri-
al of Major John flyer, formerly commander
of the rebel prison at Balisbnry, is in pro-
gress at Raleigh, North Carolina, and will
not be closed for two months. The testimo-
ny adduced at the trial of flyer is of the
most revolting character. It exceeds, in its
barbarous details, any that was elicted at the
trial of Wert. Witnesses testify that flyer
deliberately ordered Union prisoners to be
shot for no otherreason than that they asked
for rations to keep from starvation, or de-
manded the money .they knew bad been sent
to them by friends to buy bread. Others
were-shot for going beyond certain limits in
the locality of their confinement, while the
sick were tortured as long as they had life to

feel a pain. And this was all' done in the
name of the Confederacy and the sanction of
JeffDavis. •

CHOLERA.-A New York dispatch of the
16th says some uneasiness was felt in the
city, to-day, about the cholera), because it
seems as if it might become epidemic One
of the oases reported in Waverly Place re-
united fatally. 'The deceased was a stranger
Who had been in town only two days. A
small child died of the Cholera, last. evening,
at the corner ofBroome andEldridge streets.

Taz .stated'that the reniait
—tssubles-on-thstlansdian_border_wilLeoetthe

Oanpdian gcm6rnmientabout two millions of
dollars.'Zoneidering the expellee to which

' .the•Canadiana allowed the rebels'to cause
in guarding the same frontier during the
late civil war, no one will deem the ;Deletion
upon Canada". severe one. • . .

STEVrats.-=A Washington- correspondent
thus speaks of the lion. Thaddeus Stivenr,
than whom porhaia no purer patriot or abler
statesman now liveat—,

Thaddeus Stevens lekat coming in from
his committeolootn, and looks so feeble, the
great old turn, it makes me sorry. The men
abroad who desail him with such ferecit if
they could see him now, won .e quite•ts-
armed. His spirit is hot bated, his sarcasm
eats as keenly as ever, his wit flashes as
brightly,_his great-intellect in no Wise
dimmed; yet the hand of Time lies heavy
upon him. The will which never swerves,
which always conquers and rules men, is
powerless to resist the pressure of pain and
the infirmity' of age. Although no eased
observer would think it, Thaddeus Stevens
is over seventy years of age. A comely wifirobs him of the hory crown which always
hallows the head of age. His face in out•
line approachesthe Indian type. The square,
perceptive brow, the deep.set eyes, the high
cheek-bones, the broad jaw and saturnine
mouth are moat marked. The face inrepose
is stern, but not savage. The "sardonic

at-we-read-so-mnch-about-is-a-very-
human and kindly smile, afterall. Thaddeus
Stevens' inimitable sarcasm and wit seem
purely intellectual gifts, flames of the head,
free from all smoke of personal malice. He
will say the most savage things of a man's
acts or opinions, without one emotion of
will toward the man. He will annihilate a
member in a speech, and then, clapping him
on the shoulder, ask the diseomfitted broth-
er to-go-with• him to lunch. You hear of
his many kindly deeds from those who know
him best; of the gentle charities which blos-
-som-along his-private-pathkof-t he-ulany_poor-
boys whom he has lifted from poverty and
obscurity to give them help and a motive "in
life. For many years lie has been a power
in the nation, a leader in the House, mar-
shalling in the van the hosts of liberty.—
No man is -more eagerly—listened—to. No

perhaps, would be so positively missed
if he were to pass forever from the congress•
ional hall. He has stood here so long, his
intellett is so powerful, his personality se
positive, his utterances so unique, his spirit
so masterful, his memory will not pass away
with his presence, -nor his-name with—his
a.eneration. •

Ile is one whose* sayings will live long af-
ter him. His jewelled witticisms will be set
in many a speech, and gleam in many a Con-
gress, when the brain which gave them birth
has gone back to dust. But the old lion of
the House is fighting his last battles. One
who has fought so long and so bravely does
not like to confess that he is at last worsted
by Time; that even he has found a conquer-
or. To have lived in the world, to have been

it, so loug, to love it only to
leave it, how hard! To a heart broken by
its own burdens, death comes a healing and
a consolation; but to a man who has sought
to find the satisfaction of life in public spheres
whose activities have been eapenJeci on the
issues of the age, while the grand problems
of his time remain unsolved, and the,vast
victories of the future yet unconsummated—-
to him death is as unwelcome as it is irrem-
ediable.' Such a man has no time to die.

urn is Said there are eight hundred fam-
ilies in one district of South Carolina on the
point of starvation.

I==l

•The freedmen intend to hold a convention
at Augusta, Ga., in July next,

Jefferson Davis refuses to have his photo
graph taken. _

RECONSTRUCTION
Joint resolution proposing an amendment

to the Constitution of the United States.
Resolved by the Senate and House ofRep-

resentatives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled, two-thirds cj both
Bowes concurring,' That the following arti-
cle be proposed to the Legislatures of the
several states as an amendment to the Con-
stitution of the United States, which, when
ratified by three-fourths of the said Legisla-
tures, shall be valid as a part of the Consti-
tution, namely :

ARTICLE-, SECTION 1. All persons born
or naturalized in the United States, and sub-
ject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens
of tlie United States and of the State where.
in they reside. No State shall make or en-
force any law which shall abridge the pri-
vileges or immunities of citizens of the Uni-
ted States. Nor shall any State deprive any
person of life, liberty or property without
due process of law, nor deny to any person
within its jurisdiction the equal protection
of the laws.

SEC, 2. Representation shall be apportion.
ed among the several States according to
their resputive numbers, counting the whole
number of persons in each State, excluding
Indians not taxed; but whenever the right
to vote at any election for electors of Presi-
dent and Vice President, or for United States
Representatives in Congress, executive and
judicial officers, or the members of the Leg.
islatures thereof, is denied to any of the male
inhabitants of such State, being twenty-one.
years. f age, and citizens of the totted
States, or in anyway abridged, except for
participation in rebellion Or other crime, the
basis of representation .therein shall bo re-
duced in the proportion which the number
of such finale citizens shall bear to the whole
number of Mak citizens twenty-one years of
age in such State. .

SEC. 3. No person shall be a Senator or.
Representative in Congress, elector of Presi-
dent and Vice President, or hold any office,
civil or.military, under the United States or
under any State, who, having previously ta-
ken an oath as a member of Congress, or as
an officer of the United States, or as a mem-
ber of any State Legislature, or as an execu-
tive or jadioial officer of any State to sup-
port the Constitution of the United States,
shall have engaged in insurrection or rebel-
lion against the same, or given aid or com•
fort to the enemies thereof, but _Congress
may, by a vote of two-thirds of each House,
remove sich.disability.

S. 4. The validity 'of the public debt of
the United States authorized by law, inclu-
ding debts incurred for the payment of pen-
sions and bounties 'for services in suppress-
' g inaurreetion—or—rebellion, shall riot • be
'questioned, but neither the United Staten
nor any State shall assume or pay any, debt
of obligation ineurredin aid of insurrection

for rebellion against' the UniteclStatesr ozany_
eleitn-for the loss or emancipation of any
slavairhut all such debts, obligations and
claims shall bo hold illegal and void.

Cow strayed. See advertisement.
Abating—the weevil ezeitement.
Cean.—We acknowledge the . 'receipt of

$2 from 3lre. Salome Smith, Springfield, 111.

BITTEIM—See advertisement of ''Zingari
Bitters," for the,prevention and cure of chol-
era, eta., in to-day's paper.

Ilormr.—A superior articia • can be had
at the Store of F. Wiesner, near Dear's Fac-
tory.

AltßlVlNG.—Visitors arc arriving at )Sion•
terey Springs. The• attendance during the
seams promises to be unusually large.

FttosT..--There was a slight frost in this
section on Wednesday morning. The "Hun.
dred year Almanac" calls for another on the
sth of July.

ANOTHER STORE.-Mr. Jerome Beaver
has fitted .up a handsome store room one
door East of the "Washington Inn," and o-
pened out a new stock of goods, consisting
of hats, caps, boots, shoes and notions gener-
ally. see advertisement.

eII(AMA MEDICINE.—Dr. Wickey's chol-
era medicine, prepared by D. & J. Hoover,
Ringgold, ean be had at the Drug Store of
Mr. Fourthrean. See aivertisement.

DISHONEST Cr, ,131 AGENT.—We observe
that Geo. E. Lemmon, of Washington, who
has circulated hand-bills through this noun-
- 1-y--requesting soldiers to-send their claims
to him has been-forbidden further business
intercourse by the Paymaster General on ac-
count of malpractices, Soldiers should be
mutions as to whose hands"theyentrust
their claims.

WEEVIL —The Milk Weevil has made its
appearance in some of our wheat fields, and
apprehensions are entertained by many that
the crop will be Thus materially damaged.—
Others contend that it is confined to only
spots in the late wheat snd that, most of the
fields ate beyond its power for harm.

SUDDEN DEATIL --Mr. David Wolf, of
Welsh Run, in this county, died Fuddenly
on Friday .last, of disease. He. was
attacked in the morning and expired in the
afternoon. Mr. W. was an upright citizen
and a kind neighbor, and was most highly
esteemed by a large circle of/friends and ac-
quaintances. His age was 67years, 2 months
and 19 days.

SAD AFFAIR.—We have just learned the
particulars of the death of an interesting lit-
tle daughter of Her. J. F. Oiler, which oc-
curred at Quincy, on Monday morning last.
The little one .it appears had been unwell
and powders were being administered to it.
'The evening previous Dr. J. Hess prepared
a powder, grain of Morphia, for. an older
daughter, This was laid away and during
the night given to the babe by the mother
'through mistake. Some six haurs had e-
lapsed before the mistake was discovered,
when Dr. 11. was summoned, but too late,
the child expiring in• a short time thereafter.
This is certainly a sad affair, but being the
result of accident, no blame can attach to the
Doctor or parent, The child was eight
mouths old.

PROMOTED.—We are glad to learn, says
Winnesheile (Iowa) Register, that Robt. A
Gibson has been appointed a Lieutenant in
the regular army.

Lieut. Gibson is a native of Bedford in
this State, and was for several years a resi-
dent of Waynesboro', where be has yet many
warm personal friends. It appears that 'he
entered the volunteer service four years -ago
as a private, but true worth can never go un-
recognized and h e was promoted several
times until ho reached a captaincy. At the
close of the war he was warmly recommend-
ed by the Governor of lowa for a Lieuten-
ancy in the Regular army and received the
appointment, the only one from the State,

MERCERSEURO COLLEGE.—This institu-
tion, located in Mercersburg, Pa

, closed the
first year of its sessions on Thurday the I4th
inst. The examinations, held in the pres-
ence of the Board of Regents, were highly
satisfactory. This first year of its existence
as a literary institution has proved an emi-
nent success. One hundred students were
in attendance during the year. Among the
names of the students in the Catalogue, we
notice those of Henry A. Gordon, Theodore
A. Harbaugh, John B. Russell and Samuel
T. Young, from this place.

On the evening of the day above mention-
ed, the Washington Irving Litorary Society,
connected with the College, held its first Ati-
niversary. Among the speakers on the oc-
casion, Waynesboro' was creditably repre-
sented by ilenry A. Gordon. All acquitted
themselves with great honor to the institu-
tion and itsteachers.

Located in a healthy neighborhood; its ex-
penses, including-boarding;tuition, washing,
fuel and light, being only one hundred dol-
lars per session, or two hundred, per year;
having an efficient corps of ,teachers, with
Rev. T. G. Apple, well known ' in thia cora-
l:away, at its head; and with a literary and
classical course' of a high order. and conduct-
ed on'strictly christian principles, this insti-
tution commends itself to' the consideration

1-parents who, ha*sers—and—dang
to bo educated:.. The Fall session will begin
on-the 1.5:h day ofAugust next.

TWENTIETH VOLUME.—With this Dum-

ber we enter open the Twentieth Volume of
the Village Record. We congratulate- our-
self and patrons that notwithstanding war,
drifts, prosoriptiou, high prices, ete., the
Record still lives, and to-day enjoys a' de-
gree of patronage unequaled in impost his.
ary—Dirring_the_last four_jears and up.

wards, like most village publishers, we have
bad much to contend with which was any-
thing but agreeable and often times discotir-
aging, but thanks to our goofpaging pa.
trons, we have been enabled to surmount all
obstacles, and today present them with the
first number of the twentieth volume, not
"Neutral in Politics and Religion," but "In-
dependent upon all-Subjects." Because we
pieferred to be independent instead of neu•
tral upon the war question, our course, in
the estimation of some, has been inconsis-
tent, and as a consequence the heavy hand-,
of proscription was sought to make us re-
speathe powers thatwanted-to be, and those
who were in sympathy with them. In or-
der to gratify this class and afford the prod-
igals an Opportunity to return, we make this
change, and not that we purpose publishing
a pofitie..l paper. It hari never been our
province to dabble in Local, State or Na•
tional Politics. We prefer peace to discord;
hence such a course would prove distasteful
to ua and we doubt not to a majority of oar
iatrons. Our object will therefore be in the

future, as. it has been during t e past,. o
make the Record an acceptable family news-

: per; and should "our company" strike oil,
nd slow-payingpatrons-fork-over-their duetv,--
'e promise an enlargement at the expiration
.f the present velumes.
- We cannot feel otherwise than grateful to_

sur patrons, especially those who have en-
ouraged our enterprise through a period of
ineteen years, and will endeavor .to merit
heir countenance and encouragement while
be•"lamp holds out to burn."

Owing to the continued high priee of pa-
:er and all articles of consumption, we take
. ccasion here to say to our advertising friends
hat we have been compelled to advance our
ates, which will hereafter be as follows :
ne column, one year, $5O ; half column,

'.30;. quarter of a." column, $lB. Trasient
• • s-inserted-as-hereto • • -

50 per square of 10 lines for three weeks.

ATTENTION PENSIONERS —The Act of
Congress, approved June Gth, 1866, gives,
additional pension to the following classes of

•persons:
Ist. To those who have lost the sight of

both eyes, or both hands, or are totally disa-
bled in the same, so as to require constant
attendance, the sum of $25.00. 2d. To those
who have lost both feet, of are totally disa-
bled in the same, so as to require constant
attendance, the sum of $2O 09. 3d. To those
who have lost one hand or one foot, or are
so disabled as to render them unable to per-
form manual labor equivalent to the loss of a
hand or foot, the sum of $15.00. 4th. Per-
sons who have been deprived of their, pen-
sions under Act of March 3d, 1865, in con-
eequence of being in the civil service of the
U. S. Government, are restored. sth. In-
valid Pensioners who died after application
for their pension had been filed and before
the issuing of the Pension Certificate, and
who have left widows or.minor children, will
be entitled to receive arrears due at death of
the soldier. 6th. Pensions are extended to
dependent fathers and brothers, the same as
mothers and sisters.

Se-Claim Agent in thid place, Jos Doug-
-41

las, lisq

ICE. CREAM.-E. W. Washabaugh re-
quests us to announce that he has opened an
Ice Cream Saloon at his residence 'on Me-
chanic street, where ladies and gentlemen
can be served with a superior article during
the season.

RETURNED -I. LI M'Cauley, Esq , who
has been west for several years bas returned
to Chambersburg with •his family and will
make that place hie home once more.

LOCATED.-Dr. A. H. Strickler, of Green-
castle, has permanently located in Mercers
burg

IME=I

ItESTAtinANTS.—Tho Court has decided
to license but 12 out of 28 Restaurants in
Chambersburg. This being the case, how
will Waynesboro' fare?

•

ATTEAIPT AT ITURDER.-A Little Gilts
Attempts to Destroy a Whole Fumi
Thursday last, Lydia Ann Powell, a little
girl, aged, about twelve years, was commit-
ted to the jail of this county, charged with
the terrible crime of attempting to destroy
a whole family. She was employed as a ser
vent girl in the family of Mr. Oliver Mack-
ey, it Penn township. The family had been
quite ill for some time, but were unable to
civino the cause. A physician was called in,
who pronounced the symptoms that of pole.
on. A watch ;yes put upon the girl; and it
was soon discovered that she was the guilty
party. She had powdered glass, which she
platied in the flour, and in fact almost every
article of food in the house. • She confessed
her guilt, and was thereupon arrested, and
taken before Justice Celtdn, who committed
her to jail. The family, although suffering
very severely from the effects of the glass
eaten by them, it is thought by their phy-•
sician that it will not prove fatal—Chester
County fiepublican.

•Several post-offices have been discontinu-
ed in South Carolina and Georgia, because
men cannot be found who can take the oath

A colored woman named PEndy Miles died
near Waynesburg a few days siuce aged 105

There are 324 Odd Fellow Lodges, and
25;000 Odd Fellows , in Ohio. • .

.I n on. ay nez e .og •r" ovum=
ens in New York. The killer of every poor
.cur receives fit ty.cents.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Itctiku. Ito]

SCRATCH t SCRATCH 1 SCRATCH
WHEATON'S OINTMENT

Will Cure the 'Whin 48 Bonn.
_Also_cures_SALT_RFlEUht,—U-LGEWCHIL-
BLAINS, and all ERUPTIONS OF TliE SKIN:
Price 50 cents. Per" ,sale by all druggists. By
Bonding 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington street,Bostontit will be for
warded by mail,free of postage, to' any part of the
United States. June8-Iy.

SerSPRING STYLES FOR 1866,
UPDEGRAFF'S Practical Hat, Fur ani Glove
Manufacturers, opposite Washington House, have
now ready the Spring Styles of HATS, CAPS,
STRAW GOODS, &c., for Misses, Gentlemen,
Youths and Children, at Wholesale and Retail,

OPPOSITE WASHINGTON HOUSE.
April 21'
zHATS, HAT'9, HATS; for Spring of 1

Tr_wc71:...5......, II ritATFU ,

STRAW HATS, of all descriptions for Ladies,
Gentlemen, Youths and Children 's wear at

UPDEGRAFF'S
ical_Hat,Eur-and-Glove-Manufaetory;-----
g Opposite the Washington House.

April 27, 1866„

Sei-LADIES' SUN DOWNS,
LADIES' DERBY MATS,

LA-DIES'--SIJ-N-U-MBRELLAS,
LADIEr3' KID GLOVES,

Ladies' unfinished Lid Gloves,
LADIES' MITTS, &c.

LADIES' GLOVES and HATS of all descrip
Lion on hand and made to order at

UPDEGRAFF"S Glove Manufactory,
,Opposite the Washington HoJae.

Hagerstown, April 2Z, 1,866

3ac 3EI Ci WI 33 .

'On the 18th inst
,

near Quincy, Mr. RU-
DOLF KEAGY, aged 72 years, 11 mouths
and 17 days.

On the same day, LIZZIE, infant daugh-
ter ofRev. J. F., and-Elizabeth Oiler, aged
8 months and 18 days.

ilk7l Fr=4 1 r- - 11 is 'L=lll
PutLADELPHIA, June 19 —There was

quite an active trade doing in Flout' to day,
and prices were well maintained. Sales of
250 bbls superfine at $9,'500 bbls extra at
$lO 50, 3000 hbls Northwest extra family at
$ll 25@12—including 5013 bbls oa private
terms, 100 bbls New York State extra at
$10.02, 400 bbls Ohio family at $13.50, and
fancy brands-at $14@17, as in quality. Rye
Flour is in moderate request, and prices have
advanced 25c bbl; sales of 200 bbls Penna
at $6.50@6.75. Prices of Corn Meal are
nominally unchanged.

The stock of winter Wheat is about ex-
hausted, and the offerings of spring are very
light, with limited receipts. In the absence
of sales of Pennsylvania red we quote com-
mon and choice at $2 40@3.10; 3,000 bus
spring sold at $2 43®2.50—the former rate
for medium quality; a small lot of -inferior
white sold at $2.90. Rye is not much in-
quired after. Pennsylvania commands $l.-
30. In Oats there is no new feature to pre-
sent; sales of 600 bushels common Pennsyl-
vania at 70c; 1,000 bushels good do. at 750,
and 5,000 bushels Western at 62e, including
one lot of 2,000 bushels at 64 cents.

WaTneshoro' Market.
Corrected Weekly by

HOSTETTER, REID &

BUTTER
Emig
BOAP
RAGS
OLD PAPER

ALtnw
FICATAERS
EERD ONIONS
CLOV6R9BSD

WAYNESBORO* , June :2, /866.
28. BACON (Hams) 22
19 " Sides 15
08 " Shoulders 16

041 LARD lb
04 BEANS 1 $Ol2OO
10 D tIECD APPLES 0.11
70 GREEN APPLES 1.60
08 Diusb PEACHES 20
00 " 1u 12

STRAY COW!
'ITRAYED from the premises of the subscriber,

1,73 in Waynesboro', on-the 7th inst., a Mulch Cow,
nearly fresh— red and white mired color—short bow.
ed horns. A liberal reward wi,l be paid for such
information as will lead to her recovery,

June 22-3t. DAVID MILLER.

THE . '

GREAT EMPORIUM
FOR

Hats, Shoes, Trunks and
Clocks, Tobacco, Segall, Candies, &c. &c ,

FOR THE

LEAST MONEY

J. BEAVER,
The founder of this en-

terprise in Waynesboro' A. D. 1854, has again fit-
ted up new room. The shelves and drawers are
filled with an entire new stock of the latest style.—
Facts are stubborn things and selling superior and
cheap goods for so many years has satiated the citi-
zens of Waynesboro', and the community in gener-
al, "thatsome things ran be done as well as oth-
ers," and notwithstanding the prophecies and kind
wishes of my neighbors, the house still stands, with
the original motto still floating,o'er it, and not a sin-
gle star eraced.

Come then old and new friends and buy from J.
Beaver -

Remember his place on' the east corner of the
spare.next door to Mullen's Hotel and Dr. Oel-
Jig's office.

BEAVER'S EMPORIUM.
Lune 22,1866. .

DR. VPICICASY2S
• l• CELEBRATED

CHOLERA

rJrHE true and jonuine.., article for the cure Chol-.
era, Cholera &lobos. Colic, Cramp Colic, Flux,

tarrhoea, Dyientery,,Siilc Headache, and nearly
rdli_fusiusescljthe....kowele,,tit_.., . . . .. , :

Prug IStoro.' • '-' ' ' :'j ' ' ' ' - '''

Prepared by , ` D; &J. HOOVER,
j.tine 22--Bns... r Lltinggohl,- Wash Co., Md.

1806. L.
•THE GREAT

ZINGAR.I BITTERS.
AL figure E'remreitatilAre

OF CHOLERA 1
THIS' WONDERFUL REMEDY was discov-

ered and introduced about twenty years ago by
Dr: Cheques; an-eminent Egyptian physician.

He had long seen and felt the want of coins rem-
edy which . would strap at the; root cff the disease,
and so prevent much of the suffering which the hi-
man family was then compelled to endure.-

This great question was presented to his mipd
every day in vivid colors as be Moved „among the
sick and dying, and observed theInefficiency of
nearly ail the remedies then in use. Thus he was
lead to think and tripiniaieint; and liffei ten yens of
study and labor, he presented to his fellowman the
wonderful Ziagaii Bitters. The effectofthis prep
oration in the prevention and cure of &dose, was
so marvellous and astonishing, that the most flatter
ing marks of royal favor were bestowed upon hint
who discovered it. His name was placed upon the
Roll of Nobles, and a gold medal with the follow.
ing inscription—Dr. S. Cheopsus. the Public Bone-
factor—was presented to him by the Viceroy.

The"preparation has been used in several epidem.
ice-of-choleraTboth-as-a-Preventive-and-curative—-
measure, add with groat success, that it has been'
introduced into nearly all the general hospitals of
the old world. The old saying that an ounce•of
prevention is worth a pound of cure, applies with
marvellous force to cholera, and therefore any.rem-
edy that willprotect us against this terrible diocese

-should-be-freely-and -persistently- used.
All pathologists now agree that the cholera po lean

acts on the system through the blood, and that any
combination which acts on the excretory organs.
and keeps them in working order, must prevent a
sufficient accumulation of the poison to• exert its
terrible effects on the organism. This is true not
only of cholera, but of nearly all other maladies, es-
pecially the different forms of fever.

TheZingari Bitterei is just such a remedy as the
..cive-conditions-require.-It ^rt., nn3lie-ouglins_oLL__

excretion and secretion, keeping up a perfect bal-
ance between them. This Bitters is composed en-
tirely of roots and herbs, so nicely concocted that .
=very-organ iraeteI opointrurput-inlo-fieVltirtitste
is pleasant and its effects prompt and losting.

Numerous cases of the following diseases have
,been cured oy it: Coolera, Diarrhoea, Dysentery.
Typhoid and Typhus Fever, Fever, Ague, Nervous
Debility, Anaemia. Dysyepsia,Flatulency, Colic,,

cr-eifula, Ste. UPPrice-T-per quart bottle.
Principal Depot at the Walnut strnet wharf, Har-

risburg, l'a. Sold by Druggists, Hotelkeepers and
Grocers. ' F. RANTER, Solo Proprietor.

For sale at the , ‘•Waynesboro' Hotel," by V. 8., .
thalfaT, Agent. Liune22— ly.

BLit SALE
THE undersigned, Executor of Mary Stouffer,

dec'd will sell of Publi6 Sale on Saturday the
miles East of Waynesboro', near the Mill of sabi
dec'd the following property, to, wit 1 Horse,

HE-A-D-CATTLE
4 of which ere Mitch Cows, the balancii.are Young
Cattle;

14 HEAD or HOGS,
among which are two, brood sows,one large boar;
3 head Sheep, 1 two-horse Wagon, good as note, 1
Spring Wagon, 1 Wagon Bed,

I FALLING-TOP BUGGY. •
and Buggy Pole, 2. sets good Etreechhande. 1 set
Harness, check lines, collars, Mlles, halters,wagon
and riding saddles, log chain, cow chains, Plows
Harrows, I hew Hay Carriage, one Wheat Fan, h
Rolling Screen, hay, pitch and clang Licks, shovels,
hoes, a mattocks, 1 grindstone, I hand CiderPress,
2 pair extra Fly-nets, 2 pair Steelyards, 40. bundles
Rye Straw; 3 Ten-plate Stoves, 1 Cook Stove and.
fixtures, 1 8-day and 1 24-hour Clock, Tables,
Chairs, 1 Case of Drawers, Safa, Cupboards, 2.Cop.
per' Kettles, 1 Iron do., a Imp lot Tubs, moat ves-
sels, stands, crocks, stone jars, Flacon and Lard.
tinware. dishes, and many other articles tam numer-
ous to mention. . Also 24 acres, more or less, of

Grain in the Ground..
a'Sale to commence at 9 o'clock on 'sill day,

when the terms will be made known by
JACOB S. GOOD, Ex'r.

G. V. Motto, Anct.Juno 15—le

PUBLIC SALE.
TIIE subscriber, Administrator of John Gipe,,

lat.() of Washington Fownship, dec'd, will offer
at Public Sele at the residence of the deed, one
mile from the Marsh Store, and 4 miles from Way-
nesboro', on the old Hagerstown road, on FRIDAY
THE 22D DAY OF JUNE, 1866, the following
personal property, to wit:

2 GOOD. COWS,
1 Heifer, 3LARGE HOGS, one of which is an ex.
tra Brood Sow, 1 Shoat; I one•horse Wagon, 1
double and 1 single Shovel Plow, 1 Hatrow, I pair
one-horse Hay Ladders, 1 Sleigh. 1 set of Hainess
1 Riding Saddle, Bridle and Collar, a lot Shaking
Fork Praises, 24 Locust Posts 50 Locust.Stakes, a
lot of new shaking Forks, 1 good Windnill (Fay-
ettville make,) 1 Bag Wagon, 1 Wheelbarrow, 5.
long. Ladders, "

•

Corn by the Barrel,
also a lot of Wheat in Corbaugh,s,rill by the bo„
Potatoes by the bushel, Bacon ard Lard by the
pound, 1 tirindstone,Sbovels, floes, Mattocks, dig,
ging 1r0n,4 Saws. 6 Augers, Hammers, Chissels
and other tools, forks, rake-, 41tc.., also 2 Bedsteads
and Bedding, S Tables, 1 set Chairs, 2 Rocking
Chairs, I Stand, I Sink, 1 Cupboard, 1 Bureau I
Doughtray, 1 Cook Stove, 1 Ten.plate Sinvo, 1
large Copper Kettle, 1 Iron Kettle I Brass Do.,

11 CROCKS OF APPLEBUTTER,
Ilj Barrels of good- Vinegar' a lot Dried Fruit, it lot
Crocks, 1 Meat Vessel,2 empty Barrels, 2 .Kegs, 1
pair Steelyards, Tubs, Buckets and many other ar-
ticles not necessary to enamorate. Also b, Acres
good grass,'Potatoes inthe ground, garden truck &c.

Sala. to commence at 9 o'clock on said day, when
due attendance and a credit of six months will be
giTen on all sums of $5 and upwards by

JACUB .1. • MILLER.
Administrator.June 15 —gi

• NOTICE!
oncE is hereby gYeri that Letters Testamen•

111 tary to,the Demo of Mary Stouffer, late of
Washington Township, deCeased,. have been gran-
ted to the subsenber. Persons having claims a-
gainst said, Estate will present them properly au-
thenticated fot settlement; and thoseknowing them•
selves indebted to said estate will make immediate
payment to JACOB. S. GOOD, Si':.

June 15-61,..

TO MILLERS AND MILL -OWNERS.
rr HE underigned (Miller at J. Carhaugh'eltfill,

near Waynesboro',} has•the right for Franklin
County, and is prepared .give instructions:, or
Kit on D..IV.Thomron'a: Annular Groove—Burr
J]tets-with' .draft iirithont `iirt.uters. This
bens, will. chute Muni to grail "ona.third to one-half taster witti:the game gate of water, grind cool
and itolt:freer, make better and mare' of

. lune:1.5-70ind
F,

MIMMOI
ISH.—bha,l,•frlacktrLl, gjger receiv. .
eil by ' lioarilerripo kip do Co,

LOCAL MATTERS. The Richmond Whig domes out in a long
editorial in opposition to emigration from the
Northein States and. the introduction of
Northern capital. , It says : "Alabama, with
one year 'of peace, begins with five• thensandNorthern cotton planters. It is frightful to
think where we 'shall end. There is not a
single Southern State in which.this process,
this fatal pioeess of New England colonize-,
tion, is not going, on. We rnustettop it, and,
from ;his hour, we must resolve- to- stop it,
before it enwraps and crushes us in its .ana-conda folds. We do not mean that it mustbe stopped by a resort to violence or any un•
warrantable means, but by refusing, as we
have. the right to do, to sell our lands, or any
part of them, or lease or tenant them out to
radical enemies ofthe South."


